
 

MULTIPLY YOUR
SALES WITH
OUTBOUND
BY ENREACH
Boost your business with our business telephony so�ware in the cloud: 
without installations or equipment. You only need a device with an internet 
connection to create and manage your Marketing campaigns, evaluate their 
e�ectiveness in real time, measure the results and make your business grow 
up to 400%. Convert your leads into customers!

Plus, seamlessly interconnect branches, departments, and team members.

Get a free demo!  +34 900 670 750  | hola@enreach.com | www.enreach.es

+ Calls: Emit 
hundreds in 
seconds

+ Monitoring:  Of 
your campaigns 
and their results

+ Sales:Growth 
between 25% and 
400%

- Complications: No 
installation, no 
hardware, Plug and Play!

AUTOMARKER

Dialing: manual, power (call one by one), by basket 

and predictive (multiple call).

Access customer information before calling 

(preview).

Choose the outgoing phone number you want to 

display.

Activate the use of Alternative Phones.

Configure the redials: Choose the number of hours to 

make the call again, establish maximum attempts and 

define the limit of programming days.

Count in seconds the time it takes to answer.

Calendars: Book meetings for yourself or for 

others. Synchronize them with external calendars.

Send personalized emails and SMS, 

automatically.

Reschedule calls: Choose day / time.

Records agent and user, agent only or on 

demand.

Make direct call transfer.

Eliminate calls  from numbers that appear on the 

do not call (DNC) or do not disturb (DND) list.

Create scripts for agents.

Create campaign templates.

Run multiple campaigns at once, each with its 

own script, settings, and call list.

Easily start, pause, restart, and end campaigns

Import contacts from any CSV.

Manage duplicate contacts.

Filter the list of leads with multiple criteria.

Automate lead management processes.

Create lead priority roles.

Access the call history.

Management of complex campaigns: Import a 

list with multiple columns and rows so that the 

choice by the agent is much easier, visual and 

faster.

Lead expiration: Leads will be automatically 

processed as “Expired” after the set number of 

days.

Customize the agent screen: Select the 

information the Agent will see on the contact 

page and customize colors.

CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT

MONITORING AND REPORTING

Statistics:  Create a custom Statistics Panel.

Reports: Create reports from templates or customize 

them.

Control the time of the agents.

Schedule reports to be sent by email.

Monitor conversations in real time.

Assign user roles.

Schedule activities and times.

OTHER FUNCTIONALITIES

APIS: Import and export leads automatically.

INTEGRATIONS


